Invitation

This tournament is going to be an 8 team tournament without shot clock. The competition will be on a wooden floor.

**When:** Friday October 25th (16:00) till Sunday October 27th 2019 (17:00).

**Where:** Swiss Paraplegic Centre, Nottwil (Switzerland) (http://paranet.ch/sw12574.asp)

** Costs:** *The entry-fee per person: SFr. 220.-*

*The price includes:*
- Accommodation from Friday till Sunday in an excellent wheelchair accessible Double Room
- Food: *Friday: Lunch, Dinner, Saturday: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner, Sunday: Breakfast and Lunch*

**Accommodation:** Accommodation will be at the same location where the tournament takes place; you do not need a car at all. An extra night can arrange at an additional cost of *SFr. 90.- per person and night.* An extra night includes accommodation, lunch, dinner and breakfast.

** Referee:** Each team is acquired to bring one referee, if a team fails to do this, they will have to pay a penalty fee of *SFr. 300.-* Referees will be paid *SFr. 15.- per game.* The organisers will pay the accommodation for 2 nights.

**Transportation:** If you travel by plane, you can choose the airport in Zurich or Basel. Transportations between airport and Nottwil can be provided for an extra fee of *SFr. 50.- /per person.*

**Deadline:** Please let us know if your team will have the intention to participate. Please return the first entry form before *July 1st 2019*

Regards

Swiss Wheelchair - Rugby
Roger Suter